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Abstract

Background: To prevent the spread of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), it is important to avoid 3Cs (closed spaces,
crowded places, and close-contact settings). However, the risk of contact with an unspecified number of people is
inevitable while commuting to and from work. In this study, we investigated the relationship between commuting,
and the risk of COVID-19 and COVID-19-induced anxiety.

Methods: An internet-based questionnaire survey was conducted to obtain a dataset from 27,036 respondents.
One-way commuting time was evaluated using a five-case method. The commuting distance was estimated using
zip codes of the home and workplace. Logistic regression analysis was performed with the following outcomes:
COVID-19 risk, close contact, infection anxiety, and infection anxiety due to commuting. Commuting distance and
commuting time were analyzed separately in the model. We excluded participants with incalculable commuting
distance, commuting distance exceeding 300 km, commuting distance of 0 km, or who telecommuted at least once
a week.

Results: The total number of participants included in the analysis was 14,038. The adjusted odds ratios (aORs) of
using public transportation for severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 infection were 4.17 (95%
confidence interval [CI]: 2.51–6.93) (commuting time) and 5.18 (95% CI: 3.06–8.78) (commuting distance). The aOR
of COVID-19 diagnosis decreased significantly with increasing commuting distance. The aORs of using public
transportation to infection anxiety were 1.44 (95% CI: 1.31–1.59) (commuting time) and 1.45 (95% CI: 1.32–1.60)
(commuting distance). The longer the commuting time, the more the aOR increased.

Conclusions: COVID-19 risk, close contact, and infection anxiety were all associated with the use of public
transportation during commuting. Both commuting distance and time were associated with infection anxiety due
to commuting, and the strength of the association increased with increase in commuting time distance. Since
transportation by commuting is associated with COVID-19 risk and anxiety, we recommend the use of
telecommuting and other means of work.
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Background
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19), caused by the severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-
2), was first discovered in Wuhan, China in December
2019 [1]. In Japan, COVID-19 has had a considerable so-
cial impact, starting from the infection transmission in
the Diamond Princess ship; moreover, in April 2020, the
Japanese government declared a state of emergency in
some prefectures, which later became nationwide. The
state of emergency required a 70% reduction in the
amount of human contact, which accelerated the adop-
tion of telework initiatives by companies. In Japan, the
number of infected people has gradually decreased, al-
though no enforceable restrictions are on-going as in
other countries. As a result, the state of emergency was
undeclared in non-urban areas on May 14, and in all
areas by May 25. According to a survey by the Tokyo
Metropolitan Government, the telework adoption rate
rose from 24% in March 2020 to 62.7% in April 2020
[2]. Notwithstanding, approximately 40% of companies
continued to work at the office. Although there are re-
gional differences in the means of commuting, in urban
areas such as the Tokyo metropolitan area, people
mainly use public transportation such as trains. To pre-
vent COVID-19, it is important to avoid 3Cs (closed
spaces, crowded places, and close-contact settings).
However, the 3Cs are not easy to avoid in public trans-
portation. A report examining the risk of SARS-CoV-2
infection in high-speed trains conducted on patients
with COVID-19 and their close contacts in China found
that the closer the seats and longer the contact time, the
greater the risk of COVID-19 transmission [3]. Although
there are no reports on the relationship between com-
muting and SARS-CoV-2 infection, commuter trains are
generally shorter in duration than high-speed trains,
with a considerable number of passengers, which can
potentially predispose to COVID-19 transmission. In
particular, trains are often extremely crowded during
commuting hours in Japan, with the number of passen-
gers sometimes reaching twice the train capacity [4]. Al-
though no clusters have been reportedly caused by
commuting using public transportation, it is difficult to
strictly perform contact tracing on public transportation,
which is used daily by an unspecified number of people.
In addition to the direct risk of COVID-19 transmis-

sion, commuting may cause anxiety among users due to
the lack of adequate infection control measures. Many
studies have reported mental health problems caused by
COVID-19 [5–8]. In a survey conducted in Japan, Sasaki
et al. found that the fear of infection and anxiety tended
to increase with stronger corporate infection prevention
measures, whereas psychological distress and work per-
formance tended to decrease with stronger corporate in-
fection prevention measures [9]. Commuting is an

essential part of working; however, companies face se-
vere limitations in implementing infection prevention
measures during commuting. Although it is possible to
grant special permission for workers to commute using
private cars, which is not normally permitted, or to shift
commuting times, the risk of infection during the com-
muting process is expected to remain somewhat high.
We aimed to clarify the relationship between commut-

ing and the risk of COVID-19 and anxiety about infec-
tion, using a large-scale, internet-based cross-sectional
survey.

Methods
Participants
This survey was conducted online among Internet moni-
tors registered with Cross Marketing Inc. (Tokyo, Japan),
which is the Japanese Internet research contractor with
4.7 million registered monitors. Information was sent to
605,381 registered monitors, of which 55,045 partici-
pated in the screening. Workers between the ages 20
and 65 years were then sampled among the 55,045, tak-
ing into account sex, region, and occupation. Of the
33,087 participants who completed the main survey,
6051 participants were excluded based on the following
exclusion criteria: response time was too short (≤6 min),
height was too short (< 140 cm), and the weight was too
light (< 30 kg), inconsistencies in the combination of re-
sponses (i.e., inconsistent answers to similar questions
throughout the survey, such as responses to marital sta-
tus and living area), answered a general question (Please
choose the third largest number among the following:
231, 245, 323, 252, 312) incorrectly. Finally, of the
remaining 27,036 participants, we excluded 5145 who
telecommuted for more than 1 day per week and those
whose commuting distance could not be calculated or
was either 0 km (n = 7069) or > 300 km (n = 61) (see Fig. 1
for the flow of the study). Finally, the total number of
subjects analyzed in this study was 14,038. Details of this
survey protocol are reported separately [10]. The specifi-
cation of the survey according to the CHERRIES state-
ment [11] is also reported separately [12].

Questionnaire
The questionnaire items used in this study are described
in detail by Fujino et al. [10]. We used questionnaire
data on sex, age, educational background, job type, tele-
commuting frequency, the use of public transportation
for commuting, one-way commuting time, home zip
code, and workplace zip code.

Calculation of commuting distance
We used HeartRails Geo API (HeartRails Inc. Sagami-
hara, Kanagawa, Japan) [13] to obtain the longitude and
latitude of the representative points corresponding to
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the postal code in the questionnaire. Regarding home
addresses, for three participants, the Application Pro-
gramming Interface (API) could not be used to obtain
the longitude and latitude of the area where a new postal
code was added in 2020; consequently, these were ob-
tained using the postal code that existed prior to the
designation of the new postal code. Addresses with no
regular postal codes, such as postal codes for offices
alone, or those that were entered with fictitious num-
bers, which resulted in errors in the API, were excluded.
The longitude and latitude of the workplace could not
be obtained for 3705 participants. The commuting dis-
tance was calculated by determining the straight-line
distance using the longitude and latitude of the home
and workplace. The commuting distance was calculated
for 23,331 (86.3%) of the 27,036 participants.
In addition, 61 participants who had commuting dis-

tances > 300 km were excluded because the data were
unreliable. We also excluded 7069 participants with a
commuting distance of 0 km.

Outcome variable
The outcome was the response to the following four
questions in the questionnaire: “Q38. The following
questions are related to novel coronavirus infections”; “
Q38.1 Have you had COVID-19? (Yes/No)”; “ Q38.2
Have you come in close contact with a person infected
with COVID-19? (Yes/No)”; “ Q38.5 Do you feel anxious

about being infected with COVID-19? (Yes/No)”; and “
Q38.7 Do you feel anxious about getting infected when
you commute to work? (Yes/No).”

Predictor variable
Based on approximate quartiles, the commuting dis-
tances were divided into four groups: 3 km or less, 6 km
or less, 15 km or less, and longer.
The commuting time was confirmed by the question “

Q45. On average, how much time do you spend on the
following activities? (more than 2 hours/more than 1
hour/more than 30 minutes/less than 30 minutes/almost
never)” and” Q45.8. Time spent on one-way commute
(excluding time spent at home)”. In the analysis, the re-
sults of this question were used as-is. As for the use of
public transportation for commuting, we used the an-
swer to the question “Q38.8 Do you use public transpor-
tation to go to work? (Yes/No).”

Potential confounders
The following items, surveyed using a questionnaire,
were included as confounding factors. Sex, age (20–29,
30–39, 40–49, 50–59, and ≥ 60 years), and education
level (junior or senior high school, junior college or vo-
cational school, and university or graduate school),
which were considered as personal factors while occupa-
tion (regular employees, managers, executives, public

Fig. 1 Flow chart of this study population selection, Japan, nationwide-Internet-based health survey in workers, December 2020
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service workers, temporary workers, freelancers, or pro-
fessionals) was considered as a work-related factor.

Statistical analyses
Logistic regression analysis was performed for the statis-
tical analysis. For each of the above objective variables,
we calculated the odds ratios for commuting time and
public transportation use; moreover, commuting dis-
tance and public transportation use were considered as
explanatory variables, with and without correction for
confounding factors. In addition, the p-values of logistic
regression analysis were calculated by considering each
category scale of commuting distance and commuting
time as continuous variables (p for trend). The analysis
was conducted using STATA/SE version 15 (StataCorp
LLC). The significance level was set at p < 0.05.

Results
Participant baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1.
The total number of participants in the final analysis
was 14,038. In this study, 64 (0.5%) participants had
COVID-19, 136 (1.0%) were close contacts, 10,627
(75.7%) were anxious about infection, and 4302 (30.6%)
were anxious about infection during commuting. Public
transportation was used for commuting by 3676 partici-
pants (26.2%).
Results of the logistic regression analysis of the rela-

tionship between COVID-19 risk, close contact as an
outcome, and commuting time are shown in Table 2.
Multiple regression analysis showed that the adjusted
odds ratio (aOR) of using public transportation was 4.17
(95% confidence interval [CI]: 2.51–6.93) in the analysis
with COVID-19 risk as the outcome, and the trend in
commuting time was not significant (p = 0.131). In the
analysis with close contact as the outcome, the aOR of
using public transportation was 1.99 (95% CI: 1.40–2.82)
and the trend in commuting time was significant (p =
0.048, aOR = 1.13, 95% CI: 1.00–1.28).
The results of the logistic regression analysis of the re-

lationship between COVID-19 risk, close contact as the
outcome, and commuting distance are shown in Table 3.
In the analysis with COVID-19 risk as the outcome, the
aOR of using public transportation was 5.18 (95% CI:
3.06–8.78), and the trend was significant (p = 0.003,
aOR = 0.70, 95% CI: 0.55–0.88). In the analysis with
close contact as the outcome, the aOR for using public
transportation use was 2.15 (95% CI: 1.49–3.10), and the
trend for commuting time was not significant (p =
0.109).
Results of the logistic regression analysis of the rela-

tionship between infection anxiety about COVID-19 and
commuting time, with infection anxiety about commut-
ing as the outcome are shown in Table 4. In the analysis
of infection anxiety as the outcome, the aOR of using

public transportation was 1.44 (95% CI: 1.31–1.59), and
the trend in commuting time was significant (p = 0.004,
aOR = 1.04, 95% CI: 1.01–1.07). In the analysis of infec-
tion anxiety related to commuting as an outcome, the
aOR of using public transportation was 15.80 (95% CI:
14.39–17.35) and the trend in commuting time was sig-
nificant (p = 0.003, aOR = 1.05, 95% CI: 1.02–1.09).
Results of the logistic regression analysis of the rela-

tionship between infection anxiety about COVID-19 and
commuting distance, with infection anxiety about com-
muting as the outcome are shown in Table 5. In the ana-
lysis with infection anxiety as the outcome, the aOR of
using public transportation was 1.45 (95% CI: 1.32–
1.60), and the trend in commuting distance was not sig-
nificant (p = 0.744). In the analysis of infection anxiety
related to commuting as an outcome, the aOR for using
public transportation was 15.17 (95% CI: 13.78–16.70)
and the trend in commuting distance was significant
(p = 0.004, aOR = 1.06, 95% CI: 1.020–1.11).

Discussion
This study examined the impact of commuting on
COVID-19 risk and infection anxiety using an online
survey. We analyzed the relationship between the num-
ber of persons with COVID-19 and the use of public
transportation in commuting, commuting time, and
commuting distance. The use of public transportation in
commuting has been reported to be associated with
COVID-19 risk. Trains and buses are the most common
forms of public transportation used for commuting. Ac-
cording to the 2010 census, 24.8% of commuters use the
train, and 7.4% use the bus to get to work or school
[14]. Furuya et al. reported a mathematical model simu-
lation of influenza virus infection in trains [15]. They
showed that the median of the estimated probability dis-
tribution of reproduction number (RA) increased
linearly with increasing exposure time in the train; when
the number of people in the train car was 150, the RA
was less than 1 at an exposure time of less than 30min.
The capacity of a typical rail car in Japan is approxi-
mately 150 people; however, according to the Ministry
of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (MLIT),
the average congestion rate during commuting hours in
the Tokyo metropolitan area is 163%, and 11 of the 31
major sections have congestion rates exceeding 180% [4,
16]. The number of passengers was high compared to
that in the previous simulation. In Tokyo, approximately
2.9 million people typically commute by train from sur-
rounding cities [17].
Regarding infection in bus vehicles (another major

form of public transportation), mathematical simula-
tions for influenza viruses were reported by Zhu et al.
[18]. They found that the infection rate was higher
when there were infected people on the air supply
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and exhaust routes, and that the infection rate was
higher in areas with mixed ventilation. According to a
report by the MLIT, the ventilation capacity of major
buses in Japan is approximately 5 min with the win-
dows closed for sightseeing buses, and approximately
3 min for route buses [19]. While several cluster in-
fections have been reported in sightseeing buses,
there are no reports of clusters in route buses. This
may be due to factors such as the difficulty in tracing

the use of route buses and limited duration of the
ride.
We analyzed the relationship between COVID-19 risk,

commuting time, and commuting distance. The com-
muting time did not show a significant trend in COVID-
19 risk. There was a significant association between
commuting distance and fewer COVID-19 risk with in-
creasing distance. This suggests that the use of public
transportation has a greater effect on COVID-19 risk

Table 1 Participant baseline characteristics, Japan, nationwide-Internet-based health survey in workers, December 2020

Items COVID-19 Close contact Anxiety of infection Anxiety about infection due to commuting

Y N Y N Y N Y N

Using public transportation

Y 37 3639 55 3621 2958 718 2719 957

N 27 10,335 81 10,281 7669 2693 1583 8779

Commuting time

Almost never 16 6256 46 6226 4693 1579 1854 4418

< 30 min 13 2020 24 2009 1571 462 627 1406

< 1 h 16 2272 27 2261 1776 512 730 1558

< 2 h 12 2183 21 2174 1664 531 697 1498

≥ 2 h 7 1243 18 1232 923 327 394 856

Commuting distance

≤ 3 km 25 4132 46 4111 3149 1008 971 3186

≤ 6 km 12 3035 26 3021 2296 751 818 2229

≤ 15 km 15 4097 37 4075 3133 979 1300 2812

> 15 km 12 2710 27 2695 2049 673 1213 1509

Sex

Male 36 6639 75 6600 4778 1897 1843 4832

Female 28 7335 61 7302 5849 1514 2459 4904

Age

20–29 yr 11 1045 16 1040 802 254 380 676

30–39 yr 9 2729 31 2707 2117 621 945 1793

40–49 yr 17 4346 35 4328 3211 1152 1293 3070

50–59 yr 21 4395 37 4379 3360 1056 1256 3160

≥ 60 yr 6 1459 17 1448 1137 328 428 1037

Education

Junior or senior high school 16 4017 27 4006 3004 1029 1023 3010

Junior college or vocational school 14 3558 39 3533 2787 785 1132 2440

University or graduate school 34 6399 70 6363 4836 1597 2147 4286

Occupation

Regular employees 32 7368 59 7341 5524 1876 2324 5076

Managers 10 1328 11 1327 1007 331 401 937

Executives 2 329 4 327 253 78 84 247

Public service workers 9 1670 19 1660 1279 400 409 1270

Temporary workers 1 1673 13 1661 1274 400 640 1034

Freelancers or professionals 8 1425 26 1407 1144 289 388 1045

Others 2 181 4 179 146 37 56 127
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Table 2 Odds ratios of COVID-19 infection and exposure to close contact in function of commuting time, Japan, nationwide-
Internet-based health survey in workers, December 2020

Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR

OR 95% CI p p for
trend

OR 95% CI p p for
trendLower Upper Lower Upper

COVID-19

Using public transportation 3.89 2.37 6.40 <.001 4.17 2.51 6.93 <.001

Commuting time 0.021 0.131

Almost never 1 1

< 30 min 2.52 1.21 5.24 0.014 2.38 1.13 4.98 0.022

< 1 h 2.75 1.37 5.52 0.004 2.45 1.21 4.96 0.012

< 2 h 2.15 1.02 4.55 0.046 1.76 0.82 3.79 0.146

≥ 2 h 2.21 0.90 5.36 0.082 1.72 0.69 4.29 0.247

Close contact

Using public transportation 1.93 1.37 2.72 <.001 1.988 1.399 2.824 <.001

Commuting time 0.024 0.048

Almost never 1 1

< 30 min 1.62 0.98 2.66 0.058 1.56 0.94 2.57 0.083

< 1 h 1.62 1.00 2.61 0.049 1.51 0.93 2.46 0.093

< 2 h 1.31 0.78 2.20 0.311 1.25 0.74 2.13 0.402

≥ 2 h 1.98 1.14 3.42 0.015 1.92 1.09 3.40 0.024

OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval
Adjusted odds ratios are adjusted for sex, age, education, and occupation

Table 3 Odds ratios of COVID-19 infection and exposure to close contact in function of commuting distance, Japan, nationwide-
Internet-based health survey in workers, December 2020

Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR

OR 95% CI p p for
trend

OR 95% CI p p for
trendLower Upper Lower Upper

COVID-19

Using public transportation 3.89 2.37 6.40 <.001 5.18 3.06 8.78 <.001

Commuting Distance 0.229 0.003

≤ 3 km 1 1

≤ 6 km 0.65 0.33 1.30 0.277 0.55 0.27 1.10 0.090

≤ 15 km 0.61 0.32 1.15 0.125 0.42 0.22 0.82 0.011

> 15 km 0.73 0.37 1.46 0.375 0.36 0.17 0.75 0.006

Close contact

Using public transportation 1.93 1.37 2.72 <.001 2.15 1.49 3.10 <.001

Commuting Distance 0.568 0.109

≤ 3 km 1 1

≤ 6 km 0.77 0.47 1.25 0.287 0.74 0.46 1.21 0.229

≤ 15 km 0.81 0.53 1.25 0.347 0.72 0.46 1.13 0.151

> 15 km 0.890 0.56 1.44 0.650 0.68 0.41 1.12 0.131

OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval
The mono-regression analysis of “Using public transportation” is a reiteration of Table 2
Adjusted odds ratios are adjusted for sex, age, education, and occupation
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Table 4 Odds ratios of COVID-19 anxiety and for infection anxiety in function of commuting time, Japan, nationwide-Internet-based
health survey in workers, December 2020

Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR

OR 95% CI p p for
trend

OR 95% CI p p for
trendLower Upper Lower Upper

Infection anxiety

Using public transportation 1.45 1.32 1.59 <.001 1.44 1.31 1.59 <.001

Commuting time 0.633 0.004

Almost never 1 1

< 30 min 1.14 1.02 1.29 0.026 1.18 1.05 1.33 0.007

< 1 h 1.17 1.04 1.31 0.008 1.24 1.11 1.40 <.001

< 2 h 1.05 0.94 1.18 0.359 1.17 1.04 1.31 0.009

≥ 2 h 0.95 0.83 1.09 0.465 1.11 0.96 1.28 0.163

Anxiety about infection due to commuting

Using public transportation 15.76 14.39 17.26 <.001 15.80 14.39 17.35 <.001

Commuting time 0.019 0.003

Almost never 1 1

< 30 min 1.06 0.95 1.19 0.273 1.11 0.97 1.27 0.127

< 1 h 1.12 1.01 1.24 0.036 1.17 1.03 1.33 0.015

< 2 h 1.11 1.00 1.23 0.054 1.12 0.98 1.27 0.101

≥ 2 h 1.10 0.96 1.25 0.167 1.25 1.06 1.48 0.007

OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval
Adjusted odds ratios are adjusted for sex, age, education, and occupation

Table 5 Odds ratios of COVID-19 anxiety and for infection anxiety in function of commuting distance, Japan, nationwide-Internet-
based health survey in workers, December 2020

Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR

OR 95% CI p p for
trend

OR 95% CI p p for
trendLower Upper Lower Upper

Infection anxiety

Using public transportation 1.45 1.32 1.59 <.001 1.45 1.32 1.60 <.001

Commuting distance 0.927 0.744

≤ 3 km 1 1

≤ 6 km 0.98 0.88 1.09 0.697 0.98 0.88 1.10 0.734

≤ 15 km 1.02 0.93 1.13 0.640 1.01 0.92 1.12 0.793

> 15 km 0.98 0.87 1.09 0.653 0.96 0.86 1.08 0.531

Anxiety about infection due to commuting

Using public transportation 15.76 14.39 17.26 <.001 15.17 13.78 16.70 <.001

Commuting distance <.001 0.004

≤ 3 km 1 1

≤ 6 km 1.20 1.08 1.34 0.001 0.97 0.86 1.10 0.637

≤ 15 km 1.52 1.38 1.67 <.001 0.99 0.88 1.11 0.826

> 15 km 2.64 2.38 2.93 <.001 1.26 1.10 1.43 0.001

OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval
The mono-regression analysis of “Using public transportation” is a reiteration of Table 4
Adjusted odds ratios are adjusted for sex, age, education, and occupation
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than commuting time. Although the generation of drop-
lets is limited because most passengers wear masks and
there is little conversation on the train during commut-
ing, it is assumed that there is a risk of infection. More-
over, it is assumed that the longer the commuting
distance, the more contact opportunities there are, and
the higher the likelihood of SARS-CoV-2 infection;
nonetheless, the opposite was true. One reason for this
might be that the method of transportation changes as
the commuting distance increases, even if it is by the
same train. The type of trains used could be regular, lim-
ited express, or bullet trains. In general, the type of train
depends on the distance. During commuting hours, lim-
ited express and bullet trains are less likely to be full, un-
like regular trains; hence, it is thought that the latter
provides more opportunities for human contact.
There was a significant trend in commuting time and

the use of public transportation for close contacts. How-
ever, there was no significant trend in commuting dis-
tance. In Japan, the criterion for close contact is 15 min
or more of contact within 1 m without wearing a mask.
Since contact time is an important factor in the above
criterion, we thought that the relationship of close con-
tact with commuting time may have been stronger than
that with commuting distance.
Two types of infection anxiety were analyzed: general

infection anxiety and commuting-related infection anx-
iety. In terms of general infection anxiety, the use of
public transportation was significantly associated with
increased anxiety with regards to both commuting time
and commuting distance. There was no significant trend
for commuting distance, although there was a significant
trend for commuting time, and the relationship between
commuting time and general infection anxiety became
stronger as commuting time increased. No significant re-
sults were found for infection anxiety and commuting
time of more than 2 h. Cases where the commuting time
exceeded 2 h are assumed to be cases where people
commuted from the suburbs to urban areas, whereas a
commuting distance of more than 15 km is possible in
both rural and urban areas. In the suburbs, the risk of
daily infection is assumed to be lower than in urban
areas. The infection anxiety caused by the increased
commuting time may have been counterbalanced by the
daily low infection risk. Therefore, it is possible that in-
fection anxiety is no longer significant. On the other
hand, since the commuting time is long, the infection
anxiety due to commuting may have been significant.
There was a significant trend both in commuting time
and commuting distance with infection anxiety. Several
studies have reported that anxiety causes people to apply
infection prevention measures [20, 21]. The use of public
transportation, commuting time, and commuting dis-
tance were all associated with anxiety about infection

due to commuting; the longer the commuting time and
distance, the more likely people are to voluntarily inten-
sify infection prevention measures. This may be related
to the finding of an inverse relationship between com-
muting distance and COVID-19 risk. Because of the in-
creased anxiety caused by long-distance commuting,
people may voluntarily strengthen their infection control
measures during commuting, and the risk of COVID-19
may reduce. A larger number of users share the same
space while using public transportation. It is very diffi-
cult to avoid the 3Cs (closed spaces, crowded places, and
close-contact settings) [22], which are considered to be
high risk infection transmission situations. This survey
was conducted during the third wave of COVID-19 in
Japan, and afterward, a second state of emergency dec-
laration was issued for the Tokyo and other metropol-
itan areas on January 8, 2021, and on January 14, 2021,
respectively. This survey was conducted at a time when
the infection was spreading, which may have affected the
anxiety about infection; hence, further research is re-
quired to clarify our study findings.
The use of public transportation was significantly re-

lated to both COVID-19 spread and infection anxiety.
To avoid contact with unspecified people, it is important
to reduce the frequency of commuting, use non-public
transportation for commuting, and resort to telecom-
muting. In a simulation by Karako et al. [17], it was re-
ported that teleworking by 55% of the workforce may be
effective in controlling COVID-19 spread in urban areas.
In addition, there are many cases where teleworking is
impossible in some industries, such as manufacturing in-
dustries. In addition to infection prevention measures,
such as ventilation and wearing masks, it is important to
track contacts to prevent the spread of COVID-19
through commuting. Contact-tracing applications using
the Bluetooth function of smartphones have been devel-
oped worldwide [23]. In Japan, a software called
COCOA is being used, and it is thought to be useful for
this purpose.
This study has some limitations. First, this was a

cross-sectional study; thus, causality could not be ad-
dressed. Due to the constantly changing social situation
surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, longitudinal
follow-up is required. Second, this study was an
internet-based questionnaire survey, which may not ne-
cessarily contain accurate information. The participants
were limited to registered members of the research com-
pany. The email to the participants contained the brief
theme of the questionnaire, which may have led to a se-
lection bias. In order to minimize bias as much as pos-
sible, a sampling plan was designed and conducted
according to sex, region, and occupation. Third, the
commuting distances used in this study were estimated
from the zip codes, which limits the accuracy of the
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data. Moreover, because we used a straight line distance
between home and work, the overall commuting dis-
tance is likely to be underestimated. Commuting is not
necessarily limited to a straight line distance between
home and work, but may include a variety of activities
such as traveling to and from the station and picking up
children. This may be one of the reasons for the discrep-
ancy between the results for commuting distance and
commuting time; thus, a more detailed survey is
required.

Conclusions
COVID-19 risk, close contact, and infection anxiety were
all associated with the use of public transportation dur-
ing commuting. The longer the commute, the greater
the chances of having close contacts. Overall infection
anxiety was associated with commuting time, but not
with commuting distance. Both commuting distance and
commuting time were associated with infection anxiety
due to commuting; the strength of this association in-
creased with increasing commuting time and distance.
To reduce COVID-19 infection and anxiety, it may be
helpful to refrain from using public transportation for
commuting.
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